
■niSouthern Ry 
do. preferred .. 

Tennessee Copper
Texas ................
Twin City ....
T. O. U..............

do. preferred
U. 8. Steel ... 

do. preferred 
do. bonds ...

U. S. Rubber .............
do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

Union Pacific .............
Virginia Chem .........
Wabash ..........................

do. preferred .........
West Maryland ........
Westinghouse .............
Wisconsin Cent ......

73%
38%
35%

70%
74%

128%
106%
117$

86%

53%
21%
67%

4%
8686% 88

67 67-
West. Uiion, xd. 2 p.c. 76% 76% 76 ^6

Sales to noon, 663,600; total sales, 1,044,- 
300 shares.

57

New York Cotton.
Beaty A Olassco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.). 14 West King-street, repot led the 
following closing ^ ^

.........12.43 12.70 12.36 12.63

.........12.44 12.72 12.38 12.66
.............12.42 12.71 12.40 12.67

......... 12.26 12.70 12.32 12.60
Dec............................... 12 43 12.71 12.87 12.64

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 30 points high' 
; middling uplands, 13.10; do., gulf. 13.36. 

Sales, 604 bales.

Jan..............

Oct.

1Mch.
May

er;

COTTON REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—A cotton crop 
condition of 71.8 per cent, of a normal on 
July 26 was announced by the depcctment 
of agriculture to-day against 74.8 a yea 
aao and 80.6 ten years average on July 28. 
*^Phe average condition of cotton on July 
26, 1907, was 75, and on July 26, 1906, it was
KThe* lowest flgurss ever reco^d111ïlre. 
74.9 In 1906, when the crop reached 11,3».- 
00Ô bales. The statistical position of cot
ton Is steadily gaining.

After publication of government crop 
report the market advanced ïOpolnta; at 
New Orleans the market rose 66 points.

Cotton Qoeelp.

When 7Î.eWpèrbcenf"wa,‘announced the

«Chita*
12,24, it finally reached 12.76. The March 
option went from 12.37 to 12.90. Those who 
had bought at low figures In the morning 
then commenced to unload their holdings 
and heavy selling sent October back to
^According to the trade the condition 
figures indicate a crop of slightly less 
than 11,600.000 bales.

, ( Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 2.—Oil clos

ed at $1.69.

LIBERAL AFRICAN POLICY 
SALVATION OF COLONY

Member of Cape Parliament in 
Toronto, Speaks Hopefully of 

Future of British Africa.

Charles J. Levey, M.L.A. for Cave 
Colony, Is staying at the Prince George.

He left Cape Town some time ago, 
and is traveling in the United State# 
and Canada making'a short study of 
the negro question, and agricultural 
subjects. He has been unfortunately 
broken down in health, but Is now 
sufficiently well to be able to visit 
Guelph and the Indian settlement at 
Brantford and perhaps Chatham.

Mr. Levey sees a good prospect for, 
the future of South Africa. The policy 
of the Liberal government has, he 
states, been the salvation of the Afri
can colonies.

, "There is hot the slightest danger of 
ary war between the white races of 
South Africa In the future. And Bri
tain will not have a more loyal coun- 
tiy," he remarked. "The union par
liament will shortly come into itera
tion, when such questions as defensive 
measures, native administration, and 
the development of the country will 
be taken up. The colonies are mak
ing great strides in agriculture and 
pastoral farming, and will soon be stole 
to produce sufficient for their o>n 
consumption.

"General Botha, who was the chief 
leader against us In the late war, has 
gained the confidence of all sections of 
the community, both British and 
Dvtch.

"One great question which will have 
to be settled Is the native question,” 
said Mr. Levey, reverting to the topic 
In which he appears to be most in
terested. He Is much impressed With 
the absence of the color line In Can
ada, but attributes that to the com
parative rarity of the colored people 
here. In South Africa the black peo
ple number ten to one white,

"The English colonists," he affirm
ed "are not hostile to the natives, 
but the majority of them are opposed 
to their having the franchise given 
them at this stage of their civilisation, 
and think that for the present a spe
cial system of administration would 
to the best, placing no barrier on the 
gradual evolution of the native."

In his Joumeylngs Mr. Levey has 
visited Virginia. Hampton Institute, 
Booker Washington, President Taft 
find several United States congressmen, 
end has obtained much and valuable 
information. He has a good opinion of 
the negro In America, and considers 
him to be a great economic factor in 
the Unlted"States.

"The negro seems
America as any__
observed to The V or Id.

Mr Levey will acquaint himself with

to be as loyal to 
white American,” ho

-TO YIELD-nt Local Market Closed For tke Holiday — Stocks Are Firm os
Moitreal Exchange.5% to 6%

** *nV”r™ulars sent on request.

more than sufficient to offset the sell
ing, of the character noted,

World Oflloe, 
Monday Evening, Aug. 2. 

The Vocal market was closed for the

your orders. 
It You desire 
in, just droa . Finley Barrel! ft Co. wired J. B.

Bickell ft Co.:
Pennsylvania stock moved to the ______________^

ifront In the market this morning. It "..
held leadership for about an hour and -'i :iggsg=g=g&L..... i - . *~7*r
after establishing a high record gave obuj and le indicative of a policy of 
^ Ay to Southern Pstclflc. This stock initiative and progressive*
•crossed 136 for the first time in its n^T^hich ?s very commendable In

usas, slsïvsï •“•*«—
tain commodities. A cotton crop re- 
port that sent options up $2 a bale 
started reports of other bad crop news.
These were not confirmed. Some pro- Pennsylvania, June ..................
fcsslonal* were playing for a reaction. Duluth, South 8. ft A., June
Should a reaction come it could be only Big Four, June ............................
temporary. We believe the bull market Norfolk ft West, June *..........
le Just getting In full swing and fa- Atlantic Coast, June ..............
vor the .purchase of stocke. Steel and June k J V ""
Southern Pacific are the popular lead- g *çtntrWju«»

Chas. Head ft Co. to R. R. Bon- Money Markets.
FOWL Bank of England discount rate. 2% per

The stock market to-day has con- cent. Short bills, 1% to 1% per cent. Three 
tlnued its advance, indicating that the months' bills, 1 7-16 to 1% p.c. London call 
bull campaign Is under good control, rate, % per cent. New York call money, 
new speculative favorites being brought h,ghest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., 
torward when old leaders Jagged under î£*‘J°£n 2 ^ ^ cent *
profit-taking. It was significant that Toronto' * t0 ** per cenL 
the unfavorable government crop re- Foreign Exchange

elurred over by traders, pos- Glazebrook ft Cronyo, Janes Building 
rlbly because a comparatively few rail- (Tel. Main 7617). to-day report exchange 
roads are directly affected. Southern rates as follows: ,
Pacific was the feature in the expec- —Between Banks
ton of a fine showing of earnings M v „ Buyers. Seller. Counter, 
for June. There was considerable pro- S'u m

fhls was offset by the gte ^ jays *9 8-16 17-82 9 7-16 911-16
»nd,fe aC‘ It" '. demond..9% 9 17-22 9% 9%

tivity, to say nothing of fine crop Cable trans....9 9-16 919-82 9% 10
prospects, as a rule stimulate outside -Rates In New York-
lntereot and suggest higher prices be- Actual. Po
fore the movement ends. At the same Sterling, 60 days sight.... 486.36-40
time, we would not neglect rood nro- Sterling, demand ..............  496.. j 85
fits on bulges, as healthy reaction# arc 
to be expected. The closing was strong 
with speculation active in the railroads 
and. industrials allka 

R. B. Lyman ft Co. wired R. B.
Holden:

holiday to-day. Speculation at Mont
real was In accord with the recent bull
ish feeling experienced on all markets, 
and while trading wse on the easy side 
there was a good undertone thruout.

C. P. R. advanced half a point on 
the'eastern exchange, In sympathy 
with the movement on Wall-street, 
where the shares were In good demand 
and sold up to 189 1-6, a new high re
cord for the year.

Nova Scotia Steel was higher to-day, 
advancing over a point, to' 71, and 
closing around the highest figure reach
ed. Dominion Steel was quiet and the 
common stock steady. The preferred 
shares were higher, advancing half, a 
point, to 129 1-2, and closing at that 
quotation.

Montreal

Bpscls!l

NY DOMINION
SECURITIESed-T

irOBATION. LIMITED
UNO SHEET EAST. TORONTOks

Railroad Earnings.
Increase.liras lint

Bill UTS
700
174

RTIE8 26.196
263,930
26,190

■1.982i*
380,048
676,201and de- 

int Min-
Fiftwn Cent Dining-Room Proprie-

a -i-4 Neuf Section and easier on to-day’s market,' decliningtor* Organize new aecuun *"u nearly a p<*nt during the day. soo 
£)ggt A,M. Sanderson to Chair SOW fractionally higher, but was weak-

B. C. Packers were dealt In moder- 
. decided to organise as a ately to-day at steady pricee. A small

it hss been aeclo=u ___* . lot of the "A" series was» traded In at
of the Retail Merchants Ass ^ g < only fractionally below the 
by the fifteen-cent restaurant hleheet flgure yet reached on this 

’ The ‘B’’ series was quiet

was somewhatPower
it sad

ra
ver "Sil

lied.
inner

movement.
elected at 102. The other listed issue# wer7 

about unchanged.

or».
ibers following officers were

A. M. Sanderson, chair- * 
first vice-president;

a1W7 1 gunday night:

9 mss’ J- V- Sam- 1 4 Blaney, second vice-president;
I .ma,, treasurer, and J. McMahon,

SfE • About twenty persons, ln-
"*iSng several ladles, were present.

4 meeting to complete the organisa 
of the section will be held on

■îîrsday night. . _ , Railway Steel Springs operating 70
The meeting was held at the Retail ^ cen{. of capacity, with eteadUy lm- 

uerhant»’ Association rooms, 21 Rlcn- proV|ng business.
..reet The object of the meet- • • •

was some plan of co-operation, in pittiburg Coal Co. reports lmprove- 
.«nation with the Retail Merchants’ ment In demand.

W hv which the restaurant • * *
Hmiletors could purchase on a larger Idle cars on July 21, 248,864, a decrease
Surthan individually. , , of 16.871 In a fortnight. .

Mr‘ Jïttt u ro v I si on s^m t gh t be Large Increase In trust company 
that the cost P cent if loans feature of bank statement, ®how-I could be attained It would obviate Ing hardening tendency of money,

1 tbs need tor Forty-three roads for third week
sent conditions he fea cd that show average gross Increase
reased cost of provisions and help .
would not only abolish a margin of 5.6o per cent. ^ ^ #
profit in fifteen cent meals, but drive Jn t0 1000 ,teel hopper cars re-
lome of the men In the business into cent)y opdered from American Car 
Insolvency. He was of the opinion that foundry Co„ the C. H. ft Ohio has 
by organisation and co-operation, tne placed toP 3000 more cars of the
lew price restaurants could In the sajne type of whJch the standard Steel 
course of a few months be put on a Car Co wlll 2000 and Pressed
basis satisfactory alike to themselves gteel ^ ^ 1000 
and their patrons. , • * •

Hudson Tunnel to Erie terminus in

Wall «treat Pointers.
J. Pennsylvania completes first of four 

tub* under East River.
• • *

Northwest earned better than 12 per 
cent, on whole capital stock in last fis
cal year.

&ca
• • • Montreal Stocke.

Sell.rock and 188%C, P. R.
Detroit United Ry 
Halifax St. Ry ......... .

_ . . Illinois Tree., pref ...
The market opened very active, and Twin City Transit, xd

fractionally# higher. Commercial houses Macksy, pref................
buying was very fair, tout there was “ack»y- common.......
also considerable profit-taking and in ........
seme Instances traders seemed inclln- ?nn nommnn * ’ ""
ed to sell their holdings In order to Bell Tel .........
see how the market would take the Dominion’"iron snd Steel
cotton crop report. This ‘selling was do. preferred ..................
very well absorbed, and when the re- Ogilvie Milling ..................
port was Issued it had no particular Nova Scotia Steel ...........
effect upon 1he stock market. We Lake of the Woods .......
look for considerable higher prices dur- r* a 
Ing the week. ao'

i U 69

cks 104%
*84%

EBT,
s!7tf 84

144%
148

46%
130Hoatlon

lation,”
Ion of pro
of Silver in

130
71

130%
101%

a............... 102
—Morning Sales.—

N. S. Steel-390 at 71, 60 at 71%.
Montreal Bank—6 at 254.
Dominion Steel—80 at 46.
Detroit United—200 at 68%.
Montreal Power—20 at 125%, 60 at 126%.

160 at 126. 60 at 126%, 26 at 125%, 6 at 125.
Dominion Steel pref.—126 at 129. 26 at

jgfM/ jg ^ 129/4
tem by which actual sales of metal CJP.R.—100 at 188%. 
were made on the floor of the exchange Illinois, pref.—30 at 96. 
and quotations thus established. Inter. Portland Cement—107 at 186, 20 at

The total of transactions to-day was 186.
Lost day for deposit of stock under not large, being estimated at not more Pack®” B-126 at 101%, 3 at 102.

Chicago G. W. reorganisation plan. than 200 tons. _______ Q^b^Bink-ftt 124
Tariff bill passes *ttJ hpu*e and there,, INTERNAL COMMERCE REPORT. D3nlo**8^r^d^3«TO sf*r“ 3'*’

is a fair chance -that It may get thru ----------- Packers A-60 at 101%, Textile pref.-60
the senate by Thursday. WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—Better rail- at 107%.

• * • way traffic conditions, showing larger
The Carnegie Steel Co., a subsidiary meyements of coke and Iron ore, are ln-' 

of the U. S. Steel Corporation, ha* dicated In the June Internal commerce 
raised the price of bars. to $1.30 and report. The report states, however,
plates and shapes to $1.40, an advance thft/t there has been a decrease In vol-
of $1 a ton. umli in the movement of "live stock,

Metal «old on Exchange.
NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—Carrying out 

the reforms recommended by Governor 
Hughes’ Wall Street investigating 
Committee, the New York iMetal Ex
change to-day put Into effect the ays-

OOMPY
TORONTO

ARVIN TRADE EXPERT IN CANADA operation today. ^
sad Mis lag j

German Commercial Intereeta Aek for 
the Appointment of One.Stoclu

rk. LONDON, . Aug. 2.—(C.A_PJ7T-Thg 
German Commercial Treaties Associa
tion has memorialised the German 
Chancellor for the appointment of a 
German trade, expert in VanadaThe 
request Is based upon replies received 
to -a circulât addressed by the asso
ciation to a large number of firms trad
ing with Canada, toy whom such an ap
pointment is considered highly desir
able. At the same time many firms re
mark that the end of the tariff war 
11 of far greater Importance, as before 

• normal trade relations have been re
stored between Germany and Canada, 
no very great results are to be expect
ed from the appointment of a trade ex-

» Bundle*. 1 4039.
edltf Soo—25 at 144%, 26 at 144. 

Shredded Wheat-26 at 86.T
OOMP'Y
lOKEUJ
SlXliJbtugv
NK BLDG,

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Beaty ft Glassco (Erickson, Perkins ft
grain and provisions during that per- mwlng4 mic,tuat|1onï*ton*tth#P°NewheYork 

lod. market:
* * •

Joseph says: "It will not be safe to 
sell Coppers short; these will surely 
work higher. Keep long of St. Paul; 
it Is about to do stunts. Hold Penn
sylvania. Specialties: Bull Consolidat
ed G a*. Keep long of Interboroe. Buy 
Cotton.”

to mining 
Tslepnone _

ed7 Open. High Low. Close.
......... 84% 86 84% 84%
......... 67 69% 67 8M4
....... 96% 99% 98% 96%

......... 49% 49% 49 49%
....... 15% 16% 15% 16%

......... 134% 134% 134 134

......... 143% 143% 143 148%
......... 119% 119% 119% 119%
....... 46% 46 46% 46
.......  36 36% 36 38

76% 76% 76 76%
86% 67% 86% 67%
12% 12% 12% 12% 
49% 49% 46% 48%
79% 81 79% 80%

119% 119% 119% 119% 
36% 36% 35 36%
78% 79% 1-38% 78% 

168% 169 168 166
187% 187% 187 187

Shipments of bituminous coal over 
eight of the leading eatera coal carry- Amsl. Copper . 
Ing roads, 7,911,711 tons, exceeds by al- Amer, C. ft F.... 
most a million tons the shipments for Amer- Bmelters 
June 1906. The coke traffic. 1,921,461 this Chalmers'
tons, shows the largest monthly fotàl A y.......................
for the year. A decline was noted In xm. Tel. ft Tel
shipments of anthracite. Improvement Atchison ..............
In the Iron trade Is shown from the Amer. Lin. pref 
fact that the monthly shipment» from American wool
points on Lake Superior and Michigan A. C. O. ......... ;•
were 5,260,667 gross tons, or more than cm"
double thosç of June last year. A B 8..............

Smaller shipments of packing house Brooklyn .......
products was shown. » Balt, ft O ...............

Grain receipts at 16 leading Interior Central Leather .. 
markets aggregated 43,423,955 bushels, Che*, ft Ohio

bushels for ghl^' £ $ Bt F;
Colorado South .

do. 2nd» ..............
Chi. ft Alt ..............
Canadian Pacific .
C. F. I........................
Con. Gas ................

The Weekly Financial Review (J. 6. C. C. C. ;
Sache ft Co., New York), will say: Corn Produce

"One day follows another with the best g'u|*th° 
of crop weather,and nature is doing her 
full share to augment the prosperity Del. & Hudson 

The outlook 4s for Del. & Lack ..

SS

Eiflaag# 
AND SOLD 

-IWL
* • ♦ ,

Regular dividend cm Soo common 3
per cent, and 3 1-2 per cent, on -pre
ferred.

• • *
In the most Important banking cir

cles, particularly those associated with 
Wall Street interests, the greatest con- 
fldence Is felt that money rates while 
they may harden a little and probably 
will will not for six weeks or more be 
so much higher as to be deemed a bear
ish argument on the stock market. The 
piling up of reserves In interior banks 
has made for a very strong position 
generally as the Interior Institutions 
are carrying In their own vaults a 
much larger percentage of their de
posits at present than at this time for 
years.—Town Topics.

• • •
A bull demonstration Is likely to-day 

In stock market on account of the mo
mentum gained at the end of last week, 
and for the purpose of attracting still 
further the outside attention that has 
more extensively manifested Itself. We 
would not climb after stocks,but on the 
other hand would not refuse fair re
turns on strength on at least part of 
holdings; being thereby prepared to re
purchase on reactions, 
stocks continue to be the safest bull 
propositions, altho It le beyond ques
tion that some of the higher Issues will 
be manipulated upward still.—Finan
cial.

123*67 »ert.

CONNAUGHT FORCED OUTCO.
King'* Brother Retired From Presi

dency of Army Selection Board.

LONDON, Aug. 2.—It Is reported as a 
wquel to the Duke of Connaught's 
resignation last month of the Inspector 
generalship of the Mediterranean forc
es, on the ground of "the Ineffective 
nature of the work and the useless *x- 

■ pense to the nation involved therein.”
. that the army council has requested 

! the duke to retire from the presidency 
| of the selection board, which deals with 

the selection and' promotion of officers 
In the army.

Cxekemee.
istment .

ocks
WEST
TORONTO

compared with 45,644,917 
June 1909. The most marked decline 

in the receipts of wheat, which
.v. ...

was
were one-third below June 1906.

• •. ... ... *
67 67 , 67 67

188%-189%; 188% 189 
... 48 48 47% 47%

'S™
3 ““ *« \

BULLISH MARKET IN SIGHT.

. ... ... , ..

! 195 196% 195 196preferreddo.
8 GLENELLAH HITS BREAKWATER

49 49
86% 86% 
38% 39% 
37% 88%EHvBru.hlsc^vs

adding to*Wthe °wealth°of"the farmer, Erie ■ — ••••••

who Is slowly turning his attention also do 2nd* ...........
to Investments in securities. The whole General Electric 
market shows an undertone of unusual Great North. Ore 
strength, without much aggressive ad- do. Deferred .. 
vance; and the public Is slowly becom- I" nol„ cTntrai" ' .. 166% 165%
Ing used to the high level of prices. ï“CeCn^r;........... 32% 32%
The security market le what Is called Tce securities ..
a creeping bull market. With the tariff rnte"boro .........
out of the way, and crop conditions te. b. u.................
settled, as the government report -will Lead ••••• ••■••• 1481x147
tend to settle them, there is every in- T^uls. ft Nash ......... 1 ^ M

the markets throwing off V:7.:: • *

Missouri Pacific .... 75% 76%

m: a. . ** •%
M. A. P R.................... 61 51
v V C ....................... 24 24
m! a m! ......................... i“% 144%
Norfolk .................
North American 
Northern Pacific 
N T. Central 
nnts.lo w«at 
Pacific Mall ..
r>. o.. xd .......
fenn.y'van'a .
P R. S 
Rock

49% 49% 
86% 85% 
38% 39% 
37% 38%

nl work
$20,000 Damage Done Port Colborne 

.Piling—Steamer Badly Damaged.
>, COBALT 6655 56%

PORT COLBORNE, Aug. 2—The 
! «earner Glenellah, owned by the Inland 

8 Navigation Company of Hamilton,
■ struck the breakwater here early this 
I morning, doing twenty to thirty thous

and dollars’ damage.
The steamer had passed thru the 

rinal and was on her way out. When 
nearing the breakwater, her wheel 
chain became clogged. She struck the 
breakwater head on. Her forward com-
lartments are full of water and wlll the close: Ignoring an unfavorable cot- 
have to go to drydock. She was ton report, stocks resumed the advance 
haded with a generaFcargo, Montreal soon after midday and under the lead- 
to Fort William ershlp of Southern Pacific and later of

U. S. Steel, the tradjng broadened, with 
closing prices at substantial net gains. 
This 4 natural In view of the fact 
that some of the industrial companies 
report that orders are pouring In at 
such a rate that they expect to be 
swamped at no distant date. With pub
lic confidence stimulated by the ex
pected early passage of the tariff bill, 
stocks may carry quite some higher. 
There wlll be extensive profit taking 
right along, but iv;w orders may. be

45% 46
170 170
77% 78% 

153% 154%

.. 45% 46 

.. 170% 170% 
,. 78% 78% 
.. 151% 164%

CKS Low priced
1716

164 154%
82% 32%

39 88%39
16% 16% 
47% 48% 
88% «»% 

145% 147 
84% 84%

. ]R% 16%

. 48% 48% 
, 88% 81%On Wall Street.

Beaty ft Glassco had the following atpurchased 
udled. Cor- dlcation of 

Its apparent Inactivity and becoming 
aggressively bullish.

74% 76%
4»V 49%
9% 9%nulled r.iGOOD TONE PREVAILS.JNTO.

196. 246
21% 21% 

144 144%Hand Torn by Dog.
■ / While teasing a thorobred English 

rouie In the bar of the Wilson House 
yesterday, Robert Gray of 620 East 
King-street, had his hand badly gash- 
si, necessitating several stitches,which 
w*re put In at the office of Drs, Rlor- 
*l*n and Rice. The dog Is owned by 
John Williams, peddler, of 7 Edward - 

2 «reet, and 1» a playful animal. It I* 
’l «taliped.

95 Li95%Henry Clewes ft Co., say: "July clos
ed with all the financial markets show
ing persistent strength. There Is no 
abatement In the tone of optimism 
which has now prevailed for several 
weeks; In fact, It has become more pro
nounced rather than otherwise. This 
feeling 1s based upon a general recogni
tion of sound conditions In business 
and a gradual recovery in the volume 
of trade. We have become accustomed 
to measuring business by values, and 
In many cases the records of compari- 

already shows Increases over the 
pre-panic year. This method, of com
parison .however, Is somewhat mislead
ing, and when the volume of business 
is measured by quantity rather than 
value. It Is seen that In many respects 
we are still behind 1907, altho we may 
be rapidly approaching that year; and 
In exceptional Instances passing it.

ENTERPRISING BROKERS.

Ml95
84% 86% 

166 166 
140% 141% 

61 61%

84% 86%
■166% 1661/, 
141% 141%
61% 61%

o.
ng Etching*.

I Letter 
UNLISTED 

U RITIES 
l. 2189 136tf

31%... 32 *2
vm 11KU
140 140k

4*u, r.w. 
**f4 WU 
7«»4 7 «A4

in* 10RV- 
1*1*4 1*1% 

4 RU. PO
1WH 
r.r.k p*

.. 11P»4 

.. 140 141k
.. P*U
. ynz ?ou1*1 f nil 

do preferred
R. B. C. eeeeeeeeeee

nreferred, xd

7714 77U
S7% rr%

10*i/, 10*14AUU. do
Reedfnc 
Pallwav 
*k>v*hern Pacific

F. 8...................
«nrar ....................
Sioaa .................... .

bt X 8-irln»*kuKlSTBR. 
kc. Offices, 

edltf

m49
134% V«% 
66% 66 

131% 141% 
86% 86%

son

MONEY TO LOAN 1311%, BAUK13- 
. etc.. Uow- 

edtf
«i% 86

On Improved Farm or City Property 
AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES

IJOK, BAH- 
vganda end 
tiilnlug com- 
L «dit

COMMISSION PAID AGENTS FOR PROCURING LOANS
— T H B —

applied to
Messrs. J. P. Bhskell ft Co., grain and 

general brokers, have Installed a new 
quotation wire in their offices In the 
Lawlor building, this city. This I* the 
official quotation wire of the Chicago 
Board of Trade, and will run direct 
from the Chicago wheat pit to their 
office, giving a complete line of quo
tations as soon as made.

This will give Messrs. Bickell ft Co. 
the quickest service U le possible to

II England. 
Ll, both Vi 
L» Issue of ~

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
OTTAWA 25

b

Platform, 
br. William 
M here t.r- 
commltte# 
rrn for t$L*

TORONTO WINNIPEG
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«TUESDAY MORNING

C. P.R. Makes Good Advance 
On New York Stock ExchangeL it Mortgage 

id Investments

mm •' ’ " •
8

!
I
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THE TORONTO WORLD.

TORONTO STOCK RXCKA14CHD.TOROirro stock rxchj jtor,

T. Ô. ANDERSON ® CO’Y.
tn^nspsunssi mkik» u

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
Telephone Main 3702. 247*1 38 Melinda SL, Toronto.

PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

1 TORONTO- STREET

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

Cobelt map. giving itstiitic». capitalization, acreage, ate. 
a receiving 25c. Mounted Copiai, $1.03 211We will be pleased to forward our 

to any itUreei upon 
Mails 7460-74M-748X.Pki

TO RENT WARREN, QZOW8KI & OO. 
Member* of tbe Toronto Stock Ezehanja.

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bans Bldg., Torenta 
Phone M. 7101. II Broad ML. New 
York. Phone 1939 Broad.

men run DESIRABLE STORE AND
$40.00— dwelling. Parkdale. For 
full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 23S1. 12 Richmond St. E

ed 1

WYATT & COMPANYedtf Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell STOCKS and BONDS 
and COBALT MINING SHARES 

46 King Street West
Phones M. 7342 and 7343 edtf

STOCKS FOR SALE Toronto r
7000 Cobalt Development. 
4500 Maple Mountain. 
2700 Cohit It Majestic. 
1000 Silver King.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

RALPH PIELSTICIER ft CO’YLouis j. YVKsr a co.,
Confederation Life B'dg.Toronto

Membern Standard Stock Exchange

LA ROSESALESMAN
WANTED

For. Western Canada

We have prepared special circular 
regarding this stock. Copy mailed 
upon request
Bolt* 1101-3, Traders’ Bask Building, 

Toronto
Phone Main 1488.

1

ed7tf

•took Salesman, «mart man can 
make $10,000.00 a year.

Apply to NORTHERN
UNDERWRITERS, Limited

Box 1000. Caldary, Alta. 23

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard «took 
Exchange, ■

Clocks bought and sell
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

end New Tôt*.

Phone Main 344S-3443.

42 KING ST. WEST

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

BANK OF MONTREAL
NOTICE la hereby given that a divi

dend of two-and-one-halt per cent. upon, 
the paid up capital stock of this insti
tution has been declared for the current 
quarter, and that the same will be pay
able at its banking house in this city, 
and at Its branches, on and after Wed
nesday. the first day of September next, 
to shareholders of record of 16th August.

By order of the boafd,
E. S- CLOUSTON, 

General Manager.
• 25tf

•d-t

J. r. BICKELL L. 8. ALLEN

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Lawlor Bldg^Cor. King and

Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
Members Winnipeg Greln ExchangeMontreal, July 20, 1909.

GRAIN - COBALTS
Universal Signal 

Company, Ltd.
N.Y. Stodke^Bonds,^Ooeton and

Direct Wires to New York. Chlcsgo ssd Win
nipeg. A ko official quotation wire direct from 
Chicago Bomid of Trade. Correipoodente of 

FINLBY BARBELL ft OO., 
Phones Main 7174, 7175. 7576. ed7tf

Modern Systems of 
Signalling fpr Rail
ways. Owning and 
controlling the Price 
System.

8. M. MATHEWS, BROKER
43 SCOTT STREET

New York and Cobalt stock* car
ried on margin. Cow Ganda min
ing claims for sale.

HOME LIEE BUILDING
TORONTO, Canada 25

A. E. OSLER & CO
1» KINO ST REST WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS DIKXiOT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT

Xu,er euotetle,a

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

CEO. 0. MERS0N ft COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trust, and Guarantee Bid#.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Fkone Main 7014.

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET edtf

A. R. BIOKBRSTAFP AOO.
Limited, «31 to «S7 Traders’ Bank 

Baltdln#, Tarante, Ont.
Buy Toronto-BrnsHlnn Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple • Mountain .; 
Mining Stocka

Cobalt Stocks end Proportion, edtf

26—TORONTO—

edwards, Morgan ao o
Chartered Accountants,

18 end 20 King »t West, Toronto
EDWARDS ft RONALD, 

Winnipeg. INTERNATIONAL
PORTLAND OEMENT

I will pay 1166 per share for nil, or 
any part, of twenty shares of the above 
stock.

94tH

. W. Oiler
City of Medicine Hat (Alberta.) filJ. R, CARTER

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.DEBENTURES
We are offering for subscription ■ 

shares in à Company te bo formed to 
acquire a groupe of claims In the 
Sheep Creek District, British Coltirn- 
la. '•The Greatest Gold Can* in Can
ada,” Ore taken from tnir proparty 
assayed *50,009 to the ton. and «re the 
best specimen* of Free Gold (ire ever 
exhibited in thli district. Subset p- 
tlons for those share, nr* now being 
solicited at 15o p-r share, 1-3 phyaolo 
on application, f-3 in six month*, and
1-8 in one year. SSSSSl

Full particular* on application.

bearing 5 par cant, int.reat payable balf-yaarly 
aal maturing at tbe and of 20 anJ 30 yaara.

To yialJ

4i%
Full particular* on raquaat

H. O'HARA A COMPANY.
SO TORONTO ÉTBBBT, TORONTO. Ut

MIGHT0N ft CAVANAUGHOntario RiStituttons for the next day 
or two. BROKERS

Nelson. B.O.Drawer 1982.

RELIGIOUSSTRIFË IN PORTUGAL FRANK 8. EVANS A OO 
BANKBRS and BROKERS 
SPECIALISTS IN COBALTS

Phon. Main 5286-7. ad 14 Melinda Str« •

Free Thinkers Will Demand Suppres
sion of Clerical Orders.

LISBON, Aug. 2.—At a big public 
meeting of Free Thinkers from all 
parties, but principally Republicans, 
held here to-day, It was deçlded to 
organise an Imposing procession to 
march to the houses of parliament and 
demand the suppression of the re
ligious orders In Portugal and the 
abrogation of the existing laws against 
freedom of conscience.

11,300 Buildings Burned.
TOKIO Aug. 2.—An official report 

on the damage by the great fire at 
Otaka places the number of dwellings 
destroyed at 11,368, including eleven 
office buildings, eight schools, four 
banks, ten business blocks and twenty 
temples. There was tout ot:e death, dut 
to illness, caused by the fire.

An investigation of the disaster ha* 
been begun. About 600 are receiving 
public aeslrtance

Balllle, Wood A Croft ■
Members of the Te- IToronto, 

ronto Stock Exchange.
81Coasemiive Bonds *ï”.,tm,nl

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A OO
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed os New York, Montreal. Cki* 
end Toronto Exchanges.

OOBALf 6TOOK1 
23 JORDAN ST.

4

cago

M.1245 248
I

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real ICstete, Isnarasce nod Flensclal 

Brokers.

-MONEY to LOAN-Scarcity of Labor.
PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 2.--(Ppedal.) 

—J. Dix Frnscr, manager of Atikokan 
Iron Co.’f blart furnaces, states that 
the blow-in wlll take place early this 
week. F.veryti trg Is practically ready 
to recommence the manufacture of pig 
Iron.

Contractors who are endeavoring to 
hire men for railroad work on the 
N.T.R., north of Neplgnn, are finding 
U very difficult to procure labor.

geSeiial agents 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Flra Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters' 
(Fire)i Richmond and Drummond Fire, 
«f.ilnwfield Fire. German 'American 
Klre National Provincial Plato Olasa C’i Ocean Accident ft Plate Gians Co.. 
Lloyd’s Plate Ginas Insurance Co., Lon
don ft Lancashire Oirarantee ft Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance off^ct-

32 Victoria »t. • Phoee X. 192 sad P, 99f»

/
i

f

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of<^»e''£nd 

one-quarter per cent. (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter 
ending July 31st Instant (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (3 per cent.) per annum, oft the paid-up
tWe8.*^ «
AuVust^next. ‘^e^a^sTer^oS's*^.. "be cl-e^Vrom 

July 17th to July 21st, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

p. W. BROUOHALL, General Manager. 
Toronto, July 4, 1909. ed

DOMINION BANKTHE

LEE AVENUE BRANCH
Temporary Premises

2158 QUEEN STREET EAST
Four Doors Beat of Wheeler Avenue

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

In Connection With the Branch
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